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. Focusing' on the 
Ii" UvingTorah 
"." 

Downtown 
Lu:nch(n~ Learn. 

Lunch '0' Learn 
Trio: Pesach· 
Edition 

T~not Chavlm W .. kday EditIon 
, 1'I.Ie, Mar 4, 18 

This Week's 
World Events 
with Yoram East 

.My Eyes Have 
Seen".Poland 
and Lithuania 

Join us for great food 
and insightful topics with 
perspectives from Rabbi Alan 
Green, Rabbi Lawrence Pinsker, 
and Chazzan Anfbal Mass. 

Mon, Apr 11 at noon 
The allrd.n of the 2ht 
CenlurYI Slavery Contlnu.. In 
the Modem World 
Menu: Assorted Matzah, 
Roasted Tomato Soup, Garden 
Salcid, Roast Salmon with a 

....-Side Sauce, Scalloped Potatoes, 
Assorted Sweet Table. 

Tue, Apr HI 01 noon 
The Wor of tt.e Worlds; The 
Secret Messages of passover 
Menu: Assorted Matzoh, 
Matzoh Ball Soup,Savory 
Spinach Salad, Oven Roast 
Chicken, Chive Mashed ' 
Potatoes, Maple Glazed 
Carrots, Sweet Table. 
Cost per lunch: $15/M, $17/ 
NM. Call 975 3481 by April 
1 2 before 1 1 AM to register. 

Preschool 
From singing to circle time, free 
play to holiday related crafts 
and snacks, Shaarey Zedek 
Preschool offers an enriching 
program for both you and your 
child. With Viviana Finkelstein. 

Parents and Ones 
Tt.u. Apr 21 
10:00 to 11 :~O AM 

. Designed for children 1 8 
months and under 
$4S/M $63/NM 

Parents and Twos f,', Apr 18 
fl30 tCli 11 ~OO AM 
Designed for children 19 
months and older 
$40/M $S6/NM 

Call 975 3481 to ·register. 
. Limited space is available in 

these programs. 

DESIGNED BY 

10100 to 111110 AM 
How can we deepen our 
encounter with the Torah's 
vibrant and intimate wisdom? 
Experiential focusing, a 
technique developed by 
philosopher and psychologist 
Eugene Gendlin, can provide a 
bridge between our inner lives 
and the text. It is our hope that 
it can enliven our intellectual 
and emotional engagement 
with each week's Torah portion. 
Participants' will learn basic 
focusing skills to apply to Torah 
and Midrash texts. 

The programme will pe led by 
Rabbi Pinsker and congregant, 
Steve Moscovitch, 'focusing 
. teacher certified by.the 
International Focusing Institute 
located in New York City. 

To register, call 975 3481. 
No fee is required to attend. 

Yom Ha'atzmaut 
Shabbat Dinner 
Fri. May 5 starting with 
a Musi~1 Kabbalat Shabbat 
Service at , PM followed 
by Dinner 

Join us in celebrating Israel 
Independence Day with an 
exquisite dinner inspi(ed by 
midd Ie-eastern cuisine, excellent 
wine and the company of 
friends. Menu: Hummus, Baba 
Ganoush and Pitas on each 
table, Israeli Red Lentil ~oup, 
Romaine, Cucumber, Roma 
Tomato and Red Onion Salad, 
with a Golden Tahini Dressin9, 
Breast of Chicken Stuffed with 
an Orzo and Prickly Pear Pilaf, 
served with Whipped Mashed 
Potatoes, Sauteed Acorn 
Squash and Zucchini with Red 
Pepper Medley and a Marsala 
Demi Glaze, Individual Pecan 
Tart with Vanilla Sorbet. 
Cost: $26/M, $29/NM. 
Call 975 3481 by Mon, May 1 
to make a reservation. 

THE SHAAREY 

---.-- --, 

Mon, Apr 24 tQ Mav 29 
from 7100 to 8130 PM 

What's happened in the world 
this week? In our meeting we 
will discuss significant world 

events and how they influence 
our lives and society. We 

will also examine political 

movements, their goals and 
ideologies. 

Cost: $36/M, $48/NM. 
Call 9753481 by 

Fri, Apr 21 to register. 

Dickson Boardroom at Aikins, 
MacAulay & Thorvaldson, 30th 
Floor·360 Main Street 
Join Rabbi larry Pinsker 
downtown for his special lunch 

. series. There is no cost or 
registration required. Bring 
a bag lunch and get ready 
for "I Heard It Through the 
Grapevine": Controversial and 
Quirky Issues and Events That 
are Shaking Up Jewish life. 
This series will be held the last 
Wednesday of each month. 
from noon to 1 :30 PM. 
Registration is not required, 
however, if you plan to be . 
there and can give us notice for 
planning purposes, please call . 
975 3481. No fee required to 
attend. 

Lunch In~ L~arn 
with Gue.~t Speaker 
:Rocbelle. GaroUel 

lhv, Apt 21 Qt noon 

Join us for a special lunch 
. 'n' learn with guest speaker 
Rochelle Gamliel, an educator 
who participc:1ted in.a Yad 
Vashem Seminar which took 
her to Poland and Lithuania 
to explore death camps, 
and numerous ghettos, cities, 

- villages, and shtetls which once 
had vibrant Jewish communities. 
This program is presented in 
conjunction with Shoah.Week .. 
For more informaiton, visit 
www.jewishwinriipeg.org; 
Cost per lunch: $1 DIM; $12/NM. 
Call 975 3481 by Fri, Apr 21 . 

Visit wWw.s~~areyzedek.mb.ca. 
for Event Photos, Services, Programs, Recipes and more! 

Women's Lunch·'n' 
League Midwest Learn Trio 
Br~ch Spring 

Join us for great food Conference - and insightful topics with 
perspectives from Rabbi Alan 

Su .. , May 7 to 10 Green, Rabbi Lawrence Pinsker, 
and Chazzan Ar)ibal Mass. 

The Sisterhoods of Shaarey 
Zedek and Etz Chayim are The Marketing of 
hosting this year's Midwest Jewish Mysticism: 
Branch Conference. The focus When God Speaks 
will be Biomedical Ethics: Stem to Madonna 
Cell Research with speakers & Britney Spears 
Dr. Cheryl Greenberg and Tue. May 9 at noon 
our own Dr. Bonnie _Cham and 
Rabbi lawrence Pinsker, as well Torah Codes~ 
as Global Health Issues and lUdden Revelation 
Canadian Immigration Issues. or Fraud? 

For more information and for 
Tue, May 13 at !loon 

full- or part-time registration Cost per lunch:: 
forms, visit the Sisterhood page $1 DIM, $12/NM. 
at www.shaareyzedek.mb.ca. 

Call 975 3481 
the Thursday prior to register. 

ZEDEK COMMUNICAT ONS 

. 

Tikun Olam 
Committee 
Activities 
Co-chaired by Glory Fleisher 
and Rhonda Gardner 

Winnipeg H~est 
Thu, May 11, 
7:00 to 8:30 PM 
Volunteer to package fo~d at 
1 D85 Winnipeg Avenue with 
other synagogue volunteers. 
Call 975 3481 by May 8. 

Drivers. Needs for Adult 
Leisure Group Call 
452 3711 x453 for details. 

Drivers Needed to Help 
Our Seniors Come to 
Shabbat Services Call 
452 3711 x452 for details. 

Help. us feed the less. 
. fortunate.· Donate food 
to JCFS and Winnipeg 
Harvest. Bins are 
located just outside the 
synagogue office 
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Executive director of Honest Reporting Canada: "." 
".( ;'-.. "" 

Organization trie's to· ensure fair, accurate 
coverage of Middle East in Canadian media 

By MATT BELLAN 
. When Dov Smith enters his Toronto office, 
Israel is always on his mind. 

He goes through major Canadian dailies 
and views all national newscasts from the 
night before. 

"I monitor every reference to the word 
Israel in the Canadian media," Smith 
said, during' a visit to Winnipeg 
last week that lasted several 
days. "I analyze them for 
faimess and accuracy." 

Smith is executive direc
tor of 
HonestReportingCanada, 
an organization that 
describes itself as "pro
moting fair and accurate 
Canadian media coverage 
of Israel and the Middle 
East."-

. . 

In workshops with Gray 
Academy of Jewish 
Education high school 
students, members of 
Herzlia Synagogue, 
Jewish community offi
cials and others, Smith 
explained what 
HonestReportingCanada 

DOV SMITH with the HonestReportingCanada website onscreen, 
in the background, at the Jewish Federation of Winnipeg office last 
week: "I monitor every reference to the word Israel in the Canadian 
media." 

is, how it operates and what it does on a daily 
• I 

A group of. Toronto."businesspeople:'~elt. 
. . Canada" needed' hsown H;<mestReponing;'to-

explanation of Israel's situation - its' size, the fact 
Israel is the only liberal democracy in the Middle 
East and shares Canada's basic values." 

In contrast, journalists reporting from Arab or 
Palestinian-controlled territory are "extremely 
limited, in terms of freedom of the press." 

CONTACTS NEWS ORGANIZATIONS 
"ALMOST DAILY" 

Smith will often contact the news organization 
directly, "almost daily", to discuss stories lie 
considers inaccurate or unfair to Israel. 

"Last week, that generated several corrections 
in Canadian newspapers." 

"We also have a "mailing list of about 12,000 
Canadians," from coast to coast. 

Smith uses that to get members to "engage the 
media directly," by calling the reporters in ques
tion, or sending letters to the editor. 

He also encourages HoriestReportingCanada 
members to provide positive feedback, when 
reporters have done a good job. 

When Smith enlists help from members, he 
usually sends them an .. e-mail alert" about a 
story. 

"We give them a basic description of what we 
found, why it's problematic. We say what you 
can do to make a difference - give them advice, 
and sometimes phone numbersto contact." 

basts. ' , . 
HonestReporting, its Ameiican predecessor, 

started shortly after the EI Aqsa Intifada started 
in September, 2000. 

"deal With the press". . . .......... ..' .' . 

HonestReportingCanada doe.sn 't, however~ put 
words in peoples'mouths.. .' '.' ..... .......;,: ":' 

' .. ' "lEt's an.artiele,we m*-e the.article available 
- if .irs a (news)clip, we'il post it copy. of t~e 
clip." - . - _ .' 

Its purpose: to ensure fair and honest media 
coverage of Israel and the Middle East after sto
ries and photographs . appeared, demonizing 
Israeli·soldiers and' police trying to control 
Pale·stfriiari·viole.nce. 

Note to readers 
When pictures with photo captions, stories and 

other announcements appear in boxes, that indicates 
the material inside the box is paid for. Stories with 
headlines in a typestyle other than the one used for 
standard news stories (samples of standard news 
headlines appear with all stories on page 1) are also 
partly or fully paid for. 

Notice to organizations, publicists 
The Jewish Post & News now is charging for pub

licity about upcoming events running in this newspa-

per. . d' I d I "b' • Anyone runmng a ISP ay a at east us mess 
card size" (2 columns wide by 2 inches deep) publi
cizing a Jewish organizational upcoming event will 
be entitled to up to the equivalent amount of editor
ial space free every time the ad runs. 

• Announcements of synagogue service times run 
for free, but are subject to editing for length. 

• All publicity about upcoming events submitted 
for publication must include the names and address
es of the individuals authorizing publication, for 
billing purposes. 

• All news releases and announcements published 
in The Jewish Post & News are subject to editing, 
and all references to ticket prices, admission charges 
and phone numbers will be delete~, unless the i~e.ms 
are authorized to run at th~ full display advertlsmg 
rate. 

• All news and advertising should be in our office 
by noon, Friday, for the following wee~'s pap~r. 

• We can't be responsible for the delivery time of 
the paper. You may wish to run your publicity or ad 
at least two weeks in advance of the event. 

That means "the CBC" and "several other 
Canadian media", in particular, Smith added. 

Smith had years of training and experience that 
led to his heading HonestReportingCanada, 
starling three years ago. I 

Born in Kingston, Ontario and raised il1 
Montreal, he completed the public relations pro-
gram at McGill University after other university 
studies in that city. , 

His first PR job was with the press office of the 
Israeli Consulate in New York. 

"I gol to the consulate and three months later 
(in November, 1995), Prime Minister Rabin was 
killed. There was terrorism. Then Netanyahu got 
elected. It was a fantastic way to get your feet 
wet." 

During his. years in later PR jobs for high tech 
and other firms, Smith watched media coverage 
of Israel "with tremendous frustration." 

"I felt I wasn't using my skills in a cause I care 
very much about." . 

A friend told him about the creation of 
HonestReportingCanada, and "the shidduch was 
made: I joined in late 2003." 

The new organization then had done "a few 
things," and had an initial membership of 
"maybe 1000 people." 

"The big challenge was to be accepted by the 
media as a credible organization, and to be 
accepted by the Jewish community." 

Another was to build a: membership base with 
"big enough numbers" to effectively apply pres
sure to Canadian media to report Middle East 
news fairly. 

In his daily analysis of news coverage for 
"fairness and accuracy", Smith watches for any 
reporter who's "injecting opinions" into a "fact
based" story. 

"Selective omission" of relevant facts, giving 
"only part of the story" is another problem, along 
with "lack of context". 

"You see a tremendous amount of anti-Israel 
coverage in the Middle East, and very little 

The organization alsoenc'ourages people· to 
"keep their communications polite, and to the 
point." . 

As examples of HonestReporting'Canada's 
success, Smith cites the organization's responses 

'. to rep()rting by Neil Macdonald, CBC TV's pre
.' vious Middle East correspondent. '-. 

'. "-Pbi 'fixe years, he reported on Israel, ~nd it 
, . ,.... .! . < • " 

was very:~qontent\Ous. 
The CBCthen reassigned him to Washington, 

and in one story, he included "a person who said 
Israeli intelligence agents were involved in the 
torture of prisoners at Abu Graib in Iraq." 

The CBC later apologized for that and issued a 
correction, on air. 

HonestReportingCanada and its members also 
took exception to a comment Macdo!1ald made 
that "if Palestinians committed terror, Israel has 
certainly committed war crimes." 

Shelley Faintuch, Jewish Federation . of 
Winnipeg community relations director, 
arranged for Smith's visit to Winnipeg. '. 

She also asked him to conduct a workshop last 
week with local aboriginal leaders on "develop
ing good relations with the media" . 

"We were very happy to share Dov with 
them," Faintuch said. 

If you're interested in finding out more about 
what HonestReportingCanada does,. supporting 
or joining it, visit www.honestreporting.ca 

On our cover 
Some Gray Academy of Jewish Education 
Grade 4 students last week hold "Next year in 
Jeruslem" art they were creating as a 
Passover project in art teacher Dolly 
Chisick's classes. The students, holding their 
art in various stages of completion, are, front 
row, from left: Gabriel Teichman, Aaron 
Stone and Liam Pollock. Standing, from left: 
Nico Berman, Lea Zaifman, Lexie Zimmer 
and Samantha Morry. 


